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August 4-17, 1982

Wright State University, Dayton Ohio

Provost calls for 'merit' plan
continued. "Some colleges and depart- faculty and administration at Wright State,
ments haven't made this judgement ta-the supports the plan-. He did say, however,
that there would probably be some
past."
"Everybody is not n e c e s s i t y equal- members of the-university community who
Salary adjustments for faculty and staff
there are differences in performance which would find the procedure undesirable.
will be Made solely on the basis of
ALTHOUGH IN the past some schools should be noted. Everyone can't get the
"individusfmerit" for the "82-'83 fiscal Wil'ard Hutzel. Dean of the College of
year, according to University Provost John chose to distribute salary raises evenly. .same amoimt'in-their raise,"'he said.
Continuing Education, said the Provost's
Beljan claimed that the policy represented
Beljan/
BELJAN SAID the cost of living increase mandate will not mean any major changes '
^Upfler the new procedure, deans and no major change in philosophy for the
for university faculty and staff would be . .in procedure for him at all..
afrectors, woulddetermine the salary university.
' "It-has always been a question of merit
"This -isn't a change in philosophy." included as part of "an expanded fringe
. ,Increases to be made. They would get one
benefil package. He said the fringe benefit forContinuing Education. There were some
lump sum from'the university from which to
Beljan said, "but of implementation.
package
equaled
about
three
and
a
half
per
other
considerations taken into account, but
make the increases.
basically this is the same form we have'
' 'We are insisting on using a merit pool to cent*
In The Provost's Pipeline, Beljan said.
Beljan said about 80 per cent of the always used." he said.
''There yvill be no "average" or eipected recognize differences in performance." he
""""

salary increase for each . individual. The
salary adjustment procedure comes, in the
wake of budget cutting throughout, the
university.

By LA UN CE RAKE
New* Editor

;. - '

—

WSU administration changing faces
By STEVE RABEY
Guardla* EdH*r
The administration of^Wrlgh* State
University has seen some chsafcesrecently,
with new people filling positions of vice
•president, trustee, and assistsuit to the
Provost. ,

Corporation, which has aqnusl isles of S30
million
Nutter has Jong been involved in-work
« with educational institutions and local;
national and international associations.
Gilliam said he hopes the university
continues to "go deeper. Into areas where
It has achieved outstanding success."
including business, compt/ter scicnce and
''theatre, fs well as programs for the
handicapped.

Medicsl College of.Ohio at Toledo.
"At a time in our history when colleges
snd "universities are facing both great
financial problems and great educational

challenges," ssid Kegerreis, "it la psrticularly important that our public universities
have an effective vehicle for discussion and,
action on state end national issues."

JOSEPH D. HAMEL, 4S. who since 1976
has been vice presidefct-ftnsnce at Washington State -University, will take office
September 1 as Vice president for
administration.
WSU president Robert J. Kegerreis said.
"Mr. Hsmel wasselected from a large pool
of candidates following an extensive ,
national search commuted over the past
1
vesr.
. After." tskiag office Hamel will be
responsible for. such areas ss- personnel,
financial affairs, physical plant, and the
• computer center.

DR. PAUL MESRIA^, associate professor of history, has been appointed assistant
to the Provost'.-effective'August 1.
Merrisn studied at San Diego State
University snd the University of Oregoo
before arrivii^ at WSU as an instructor in
1966."
-He served ss assistant dean' in the
College of Liberal Alts from 1974 to .1977
snd ss ssscciate-dean from 1977 until earlier
this year.
' As assistant to the Provost, he will serve
ERVW J . NUTTER, president of Elano ss principal staff officer for the Office of m*
:
Enterprises' of Besvsrcreek has been Provost, snd will b e responsible for the
appointed to the Wright State University overall supervision of the office, including
Board of Trustees by Gov. Jaa»es A. dsy-to-dsy operations and special aasigaRhodes.'
Nutter, who replaced Dayton attorney.
Annistead W. Gilliam after Gilliam's term
MEANWHILE. BACK at the roach. WSU
expired June 30. will serve on the board president Kegerreis has bean named
until June 30. 1991~.
chairman of the Inter-University Council
UUC) of Ohio-for.1982-83.
t '* BorainHsmlhoo. Ohio. Nutter is the.first
resident of Greene County to serve oci the
The IUC waa formed four decades ago to
tempting to rani.a degree at Wright State
botrd.
provide s forum for discussing Issues facing It seems that little, girls ploying voOeybmll this summer Sumner enrollment is M kt
Once a chief at the Wright-Panama Air higher education, and Is composed of the and twirling batons, and hoys playing lowest in years, while attendance at cmmpe
Force Base tcsttag, laboratory; Nutter left president snd oae trustee from each of baseball outnumber cottage students at- for youths is up.
0 •
his job in 1951 to becoaac president at Elaao Ohio'sU state-assisted universities ai>d the

Do kids outnumber co-edr?

* .- -

1 The DmUy Cat Win

te|W
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In search
of 'merit'
By MIKE HOSIER .
Guardian Writer '

Letter: Art?
T« flu - Fditur
Mv Sirst impression of Wright State's campus, with
Its tunnels, lounges, ~ swimming pool, serene
almosfhcre. and all the other niceties, waa that there
enstcd here an aciitely conscious effort to eliminate for'
bothsJirtlrnf »nd faculty any unnecessary physical
e<o.ri»>n or discomforts, so that only the clearest a
most effMont menial activity would be ^ c o u r a g e d . ,
.(< losses were dot in session at the time, sol had not yet
e<p<'fii'«Ve(( ihe quiainex^nor had 1 tried to find'a
parking sp.icc; hut these are minor,Issues common to
most state universities, and were to be-espected.).
So tfcat first impression has lasted to this very day;
. ami naturally., when I saw that unbrelloid between
Hamilton Hatband the main tampus 1 .attributed its
prrsrn.1 >and purpose to this late' 20th century
'American, convenience-oriental mentality. "Now
thwni'htfiil." I thought. "When people get caught in
thvrsin between Hamilton Hall and the main campus,
the* can slop half-way. rest, dry, off, and resume
rnnmnt' with restored energy and spirit. And in jilt hot
soan.nv people sensitive to the sun and the heat can
' alsii- t.ikr a c<n>l rest tinder {he shade of this
. tin>iightfilllv placed mini-dome."
However. In 'the last. issUe of the • Guardian I
disco* rrrti that my assumption about that fixture was •
»«-onlv cTr.>ncous tyit also potetitiaily insulting to its
-tftat;* li s a piece of modem sculpture. I would have
nru-i guessed. AndK's even supposed to brin°about a
'•i. rHirdly negative reaction" from those who f U n d
beneath.it.
I'm reallv glad tbt.Guardian set n e straight. Now
that I know it's a piece of sculpture, the nest time 1
hnpprn 4o b< under it I'll have to see tf 1 react in a
•d* i
negative manner. I'll have to do It oa • cool,
drv<f.tv. though-, so I won't be tempted to think of it aa a
C"m i nience
*
. Carmine DiBiasc

'

SERIOUSLY, T H A r S really what the PipeOu says.
Can you believe It? Merit awards? Handed out by the
almighty benevolence of an employee supervisor?
Wss we all bored jflesterday?
Now Hi elementary school merit awards were, If not
altogether'neceaaary, sort'of nice. It gave the apple
polishers something to aim for and provided for
other students, the sub-elite obviously enough,
prime target for their derisive teeers. But that
elementary school, when life was sugar and spice
super heroes could throttle adversity, and all
, which is unfair, merely by flexing a muscle.
) Wright State, oa the other hand, is goown-up land. (1
'would like to think.) Here professionals receive
salaries for services duly perforated. And whether
those services are performed above par, it seems to me
Is s judgement found wholly in the eye of the beholder.
To consider s supervisor capable of designating
between those whg,are meritorious and those who
aren't b to grant that supervisor--or dean.'or director,
/ for whateyer-a lot more credit than is deserved,
s_ Cash is a concrete concept. Merit is not. And in all
—^onesty, if that elementary school teacher I remember
so well had been passing out dollar bills instead of little
paper stars. I'd have, done slot more that-just polish
her spptes.
* .

. ' •' '

l/'/Bnuf. is among the first three Wright Suae
Baiimity graduate, students to complete the Teaching'
English, to Speakers of Other Languages [TESOL1
priigraipA
'
i

W

The star pasted up nest to my name was gold and
really shiny. To me it heat that other star, the one they
g.i'O the Bethlehem kid. hands down. And sure,
maybe he had an angelic choir singing prasise about
his spiffv bright star, but / had the classroom teacher
talking mine up. making all the other kids in class
ini ro'iibly jcaloiiv-really. And / had a -dear old mum
who squealed "<|h my! How nicel", so you couldn't
have knocked my ego off its pedastal with a baseball.
bat.
1 don't remember what earned me that gold star. !
imagine something pretty trite, like a perfect school
attendance record, a; perhaps a facile rendering of the
alphabet. Butearn the pointy glittery foil I did, andthe
euphoria was .marvelous. Simply marvelous. Divine.
Which brings us to the topic of this column (knew
- we'd get there eventually, eh?): meritorious awards.
Tfrere is an employee policy at Wright State which
. ? i v v t h ' to "deserving" faculty and unclassified staff
••iftubers salary thcreasers in recognition of merttor.jatM. .service tii-tKe.uhlvenity. According to The Provost's Pipeline,, issue 14,
employees are to receive "ao 'average' or erpected,
i&uy increase..Mc$t. aa defined by the operation
unit', «dll be the only- consideration for salary
adjustments for the coming year."
Now thosemerit awards are to be divvied up is, it
scems-to me, 1 very personal matter. The Pipeline
states. "Eech dean or director will be provided with a
lumo sum which he or she will distribute to faculty and
stall soley on the basis of mertf."

.k.r v*

Report confirms

use oftl.S.

cluster botnbs.

Of books
and bombs
By STEVERABEY
Gaardien Writer

'

T.

'/ •

Last week Education Secretay T. H. Bell barretf^OO
colleges and trade schools from receiving direct
student loan money because of default rates exceeding'
' 25 per cent.'
*"*?:
Among the schools bsrred wefe\ two, nearby
predominsntly black\schools, Wilberforde and Central
State.
State alone will lose lw.tyeitiiSM0.000
e. Central
Central'St^te
betvwc
and $300,000 this school year.
The
he government is also getting tough on other
debtors: m«l school loan recipients, welfare recipients,
contractors and others doing business with fhe Health
ajid Human Services Department.
X,
^
But the Reagan administration it being" relatively
•biton one group of debtors:'those who owe Uncle Sam •
money for arms.
A recent study by the Geneva! Accounttsg- Office
show s thdt interest alone owe*}tothe U.S. Government
for "purchases" of military equipment reaches. $28
jniUion-^
^
Total debts to the Uncle who is so gen
arms are $18-billion'.
The weapons loan program shows no signs of
slowing da^ro, sod the Resgin administration seems
intent on coAfring the globe with American Weapons..
One small part of America's ."arms around the
globe" policy is the duster bomb, a devastating antipersonnel device which sendl Wwsandit ^of meml
pieces flying upon detonation. \
First developed in the I960'* anojusMirVfetcafci.
the bombs have since been "sold'.'Jto Israel. Iran and
other Arab nation*.
"Sales of these item« were made to friendly
coutoies solely for their legitiinste ; self-defeo*e," said
the Pentagon.
\ •
. '
America needs its military defense, but it also need*
to defend the one thing required for the maintenance of
a free de'mocracy: an educated rflectoraie. While Reagan looks at Russia and sees a military
window of vulnerability, an intellectual window of
vulnerability-one'through which the whole
might fall-is opening on our own shores.
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New Progressive Rock band
plugging in to local followers

ALL NEW MEXICAN DINNERS
Our trained technic**™ will do a p r *
Jaeetona* electronic tun»up on your
M^or

ALL Y O U C A N EAT
& SPECIAL PRICES
Tuesday .
fVNnMOlY

Thursday . .
Friday
Saturday

Only *34 , s

Weiwquri*Mo*xoraftMa«^Sparfc?fcjga^th«Maatacien
Mc aquipment <•*** «fir-*iatae m the gueaaworti W kmiit pr&
par oparaOon of your tgrtbop, carburetor and. antoaiton
e*a{a<w?Sf
tune-upa auarai—J tor a mortha or 6.000 n«aa; J1
We cm * o c * i * g * y w t » < w w
10Wto
*<*nete
motor of), raplaoa your* M M * a protaacton* chaaafe mtortca
x
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WWSU; Wright State's educational radio
station, will be taking to. the air again
August 16. after being on vacation -since
June 30.
When'WWSU does come back-on the air,
it will be at 106.9 on the FM dial instead of
•the previous 88.5.'
According ta-Mike Weinert. general
' manager of WWSU, ""Miami University's
radio station applied 'to the Federal
Communications Commission to go to
. 50.000-watts"\
"Plus they have a directional antenna
.pointed toward Dayton. And since they
were on the frequehcy 88.5 as well, we were
forced to dp a frequency search, find an
empty -frequency band, and send our
/ -transmitter to Illinois to have the crystals
retuned."
WWSU will broadcast from 12 to 14 hours
a day. and at 10 watts will still be heard
anywhere within 10 to 15 miles.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS is an
.organization devoted to-the welfare and
interests of the single -parent.
The Fairborn chapter has many evenSs.
this August. For more information call
president Dotti Salmon at 429r5302.
K

' . CS:
Fairborn,, 0W«: One of the outstanding arehtoctnral tmtmrmnt Wright-Patt Credit
Union'a newest aervke facility on Cslaaal Ghaa Highway la the giasa atrium • the firstlevel. Guided toon of the Administrative Service facttty will be held daring grand opening
festivities ooSundav, August 8, b e n 1 p J i . to 5 p-m. ^rr—
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QUESTION How long does
an average marijuana "trip"
«>if
last?
*a) 10
fO -minutes
b) 3I Ito 5 hours
c) 30 minutes
d# 8 hours
ANSWER The effect of the
drug depends on the potency
of the TMC, the user's personality, and the social setting.
The effects of smoking mart
juana often are similar in
many respects to those of at
cohol. The .user will spea
freely, daydream, and appe/
in a state
<emi sedation
Generally, after 5
minutes, many users ehper
ienc» restlessness or awmety
Speech becomes rapip. time
appears to pass slovfly. dis.
tances
appear shortened,
memory deteriorates, and coo
centratiorwbecomes difficult!
Large amounts .of marijuana
may .pr.oduce hallucinations
after 20 to 25 minutes. The
total effects of a marijuana
trip can last- from 3 to 5,
hours.
.
Correct 'answer - o.

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS?
Ohio- Council oYl
Alcohol Problems
145 North High St
Cplupbus, Oh 43215

DAYTON HYDROGLOBE '82 will be
held the weekend of. August 7 ah(jj8 aed
about 30,000 spectator* are eipected to
attend.
float-drivers ffom the Peoples Republic of
China, Japan, Sweden and .Italy will be'
among those competing.
^
Tickets for the twp-day affair a t e $ 6 T n
advance from the Dkyteja Area Chamber of
' Commerce, or $12 at the'gate.

yssey

NANCY JACK TODD will lecture on
Towards Realizing a Sustainable Future:
Future Choices and. Possibilities', at
Grail ville. near Lovelaod. Ohio.
Todd is founder of the New Alchemy
Institute, editor of the Journal of the New
Alchemists, aad an associate of die late
Margaret-Mead.
• Gi ail ville is a not-for profit educational
center. Cail 683-2340.

&

•.-.V
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"Great first words Stan. That ought to look real good in
tb? histQrv books •"
^

r~

